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I A GLORIOUS DAY

FOR THE NATION

Officials Receive News of

Startling Events

WASHINGTON COMMENT

ON THE SITUATION

Believed That Sampson Will Enter
Santiago Harbor

Bhafters Strong Position and His
Confidence In the Result Expedi-

tion
¬

Against the Spanish Coast

Will Se Dispatched at the Earliest
Possible Moment Sampson Will
Probably Be Made An Admiral
Cervera a Hostage For Hobson

Washington July 4The complete
annihilation of the Spanish squadron-
at Santiago and the capture of the
Span sh admiral Cervera with 1300

prisoners the demand by General
Shafter for the surrender of Santiago-
by 12 oclock noon on pain of bombard
nunt word from Admiral Dewey that
the Ladrone islands had been captured-
that a Spanish gunboat had surren-
dered

¬

that a hundred or more Spanish
oIiceis and man were taken and that
our first Philippine expedition had
landed that is in part the thrilling rec ¬

ord of such a Fourth of July as has
net been known since the bells of In-
dependence

¬

hall rang out the tidings of
American freedom It was a day when
one momentous event followed another-
in constant and rapid succession cacn
hour bringing forth some new feature
more startling than what had gone be-

fore
¬

The hmax came at 1 oclock
when amid the wildest cheering which
iairiy shook the great war state and
navy building to its foundations Ad-
miral

¬

Sampsons dispatch announcing
his glorious victory and the entire de-

struction
¬ I

of the Spanish fleet was given
to the public

Tilt unite House was the focal point-
of the enthusiasm and stirring activity
whivh marked official Washington It
was the busiest day the president has
lad since the war began Conference
followed conference with the heads of
he military and naval departments-

high officials of the service came and
vent in a constant and steady stream

and as each hour brousnt its ciineu I

luster to the American arms the
crowds of officials increased il

The president had not a moments i

respite > Telegrams came and went
without cessation and the historic old
manrion presented a scene such as has
not been paralleled since the moment-
ous

¬

hours of the civil war
SAMPSONS VICTORY

I Although brief Admiral Sampsons
dispatch tells the story of fearful de-

struction
¬

It not only disclosed the
tremendous progress of the American
fet but It again displayed the im ¬

munity which the American sailor-
s ems to have in the midst of death
and carnage That but one of our
pallors a yoeman on the Brooklyn
should have been killed In an engage-
ment

¬

of this magnitude is without a
parallel in naval annals fave in that
other unparalleled record which Dewey
marie at Manila With the Spanish
fleeti destroyed the way is partly

t cleared rOt the advance of the Amer-
icanr squadron into the harbor of San-
tiago

¬

It Cerveras armored cruisers
could cross the mine field and clear the
wrck at the entrance the ships tan
follow the same course Then tire the
inner fotifications and island fortifica-
tions

¬

to be reduced but they have
passed through a baptism of fire re-
cently

¬

I i and are little more than runs
Thus with Shafters guns thundering

t on Santiago from land and Sampsons
t from the harbor the fall of the city
t is assuicd beyond further question
F The authorities military and navali say that Santiago has already made

its best light and that its occupation
t is only a question of time and very
L bref time

SHAFTERS POSITION
General Shafters strong position was

shown In a series of dispatches Most
convincing of all as to his feeling of
confidence and strength was that dis-
patch

¬

p given out late in the day in
which General Shafter gives the text
of his demand for the surrender of the
city on pain of bombardment

General ShafUrs other dispatches
breathe the sameaccount of confidence
and determination as shown in his de ¬

mand on the Spanish commander The
first one made public during the day
stated that his lines completely sur-
rounded

¬

the town from the bay north-
to San Juan river on the south leav-
ing the city thus enveloped by a stretch-
of water on one side and a stretch of
frowning American guns on the other
In another dispatch General Shafter
epitomized the strength of his position-
by saying

I feel that I am master of the situa ¬

tion and can hold the enemy for any j

length of time
In another dispatch General Shafter

states that his demand for the surren ¬

der of Santiago is still being consi-
dered

¬

by the Spanish authorities which
indicates that the refusal of the Span ¬

ish commander to fanitnlnto was not

z
1i

r Jij

I final In any event 12 oclock on Tues ¬

day marks the limits of Shafters con-
cession

¬
I and if Santiago has not capit ¬

ulated at that hour the great siege
guns now brought to the front and in
position aided by the batteries of
lighter field pieces will begin their
work of destruction

General Shafters series of dispatches-
are as follows

The present need enforcing General
Shafter is no longer felt now that the
Spanish fleet is out of the way A

I large number of men however are
already on their way and others will
follow

RAID ON SPANISH COAST

The changed naval situation will
bring no abatement in the activity of
the authorities here in carrying the
war directly home to Spain There is
renewed determination to get Commo-
dore

¬

I Watsons eastern squadron away
at the earliest moment for the double

I purpose of striking a blow at the coast
towns of Spain and of pursuing Ad ¬

miral Camaras fleet which has halted
at the entrance of the Suez canal Sec-
retary

¬

Long made the official statement
today that the fleet would sail at the
earliest possible moment and although-
he did not go into details as to its pur¬

pose i is well understood that it will
devote its attention to the Spanish

I coast and to Camara The destruction
of the Spanish fleet at Santiago relieves
Admiral Sampson from surveillance of
this squadron and he can readily spare
the ships intended for the attack on the
Spanish coast-

PROMOTION FOR SAMPSON-

It has been Acting Admiral Sampson-
for some time but that It will be Ad-
miral

¬

Sampson in fact aswell as in
name is the prevailing opinion in naval
circles aa result of the work accom-
plished

¬

by the admiral Shortly after
the war broke out Captain Sampson-
was made acting admiral In order to
give him rank befitting his high com ¬

mand although his actual naval rank
was captain By a singular coincidence-
his rank was advanced today to that of
commodore owing to the retirement of
Admiral Kirkland In the event of his
now being made an admiral it would
advance him over the ten commodores
making up the list of that grade antj
would place him just below that very
famous hero of the war Admiral
Dewey It is of course purely con ¬

jectural thus far but it is a conjec ¬

ture which receives such common ac
ceptnce in naval quarters that it is
likely to be realized

I

HOBSONS RELEASE
The release of Hobson and the other

heroes of the Merrlmac Incident is like ¬

ly to be another result of the events
transpiring today It may now lime
about either by the surrender 01 the
city which would include the surren-
der

¬

of Hob cn and otter American pris-
oners in the city or else by the ex
change of Hobson for Admiral Cervera
or some other high ranking naval ofH-

cial Until today the possibility of ex-
changing

¬

Hobson was slight as this
government had no Spanish prisoners-
of high rank to offer in his place Now
however they have one of the fore
most admirals of Spain and among the
1300 other naval prisoners there are
many officers of distinguished rank To
exchange a Spanish admiral for an
American naval constructor might
seem strange under ordinary circum-
stances but it would be done without
any begrudging by the authorities here
and would be particularly appropriate
in view x f the action of Cervera the
time Hobson surrendered to him

A dispatch boat from the front stat-
edJ that there wac likely to be ome crit-
icism because of the treatment of for

i eign military attaches here It was
j stated by one of the highest officers in
j the service that the foreign gentlemen
j had reieived absolutely everything in
I the way of accommodation supplies
j rations etc given to our own officers
i and men What was most surprising-
was that this protest should come at a
moment when our men were fighting in
swamp and thicket under a blazing
sun with a thousand dead or wounded-
and under the fire of an entrenched
enemy

There is every disposition here to ex-
tend

¬

the most complete courtesy to
these gentlemen that is consistent with
the circumstances There Is no pur¬

pose however to recognize them as a
superior set or to give them greater
attention in mounts tents or attend ¬

I ance
receive

than our own officers and men

I BRYAN AND MKINLEY

Referred to As the Greatest Men of
the Nation

Omaha Neb July 4Colonel Bryans
regiment and a number of citizens of Ne-
braska

¬

celebrated the Fourth of July and
the victory of Sampson and Shafter at
Omaha today General Charles F Man
derson was the principal speaker He was
In a happy vein and gave the new sol ¬

diers some personal accounts of the cam-
paigns

¬
of 3years ago

Colonel C Hayeof Lincoln referredto Bryan and McKlnley as the greatest-
men of the nation and was wildly ap-
plauded

¬

Jt P Smith presented ColonelBryan a handsome sword the gift
of his friends at Lincoln

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS-

It Is reported at Shansrhal on rood au-
thority

¬

that Germany has arranged4 con ¬

cession for a port In the Philippine Isl-
ands

¬
antedating the present situation

For the first time In SO years Independ-
ence

¬

dav was generally observed In Vicks
burg While there was no set programme-
the entire population white and colored
united in observing tIne day

ExUnited States Senator Wlllam A
Peffer has written a letter accepting theProhibition nomination for governor Sen-
ator

¬

Peffer says he will devote two
month to making a thorough canvass on

issue of prohibition
Armando de Sayas v Occon secretary of

Santiago de Cuba who went to meet theinsurgents carrying with him 10000 thatbelonged to the government has been de ¬

cared a fugitive and will be tried al ¬

he is with the insurgents to dis-
miss

¬
his name from the official em ¬

ployees

J

1 i

BRAVE SOLDIERS

WHO ARt
WOUNDE

Many More Victims of Span-
V ish Bullets

WELL KNOWN OFFICERS

REPORTED BY SHAFTER

Sixteenth and Twentyfourth Show
Effects of Hard Fighting

Captains Brett and Woodbury and
Lieutenants Wells Spence Lyon
and Welsh Added t the List
ilany Bodies of Young Heroes
Will Never Be Pound General
Shafter Is Tland Directs Opera-

tions
¬

Prom His Tent

Washington July 4The following
dispatch received at the war depart-
ment

¬

from General Shafter contains-
an additional list of officers wounded-
in the battle of Santiago

Playa via Hayti July 4 1898 To the j

Secretary of War Washington D C
In Camp Near Santiago July 3Tefollowing is the list furnished by chief
surgeon of some of the wounded offi ¬

cers AH the official reports from regi-
ments

¬

are not yet in Will forward l

them as they arrive
James P Haskell lieutenant colonel

Seventeenth infantry
Thomas Mosher captain Twenty

second infantry
D H Wells second lieutenant Six¬

teenth infantry-
H

r

J Hawkins brigadier genera IUsv I

Jonn Robertson second lieutenant
Sixth infantry

L H Gross second lieutenant Sixth
I infantry

James E Bret captain Twenty
I fourth

A R Seyburn first lieutenant
Eighth infantry

G H Ellis major Thirteenth In-

fantryj

I W S Worth lieutenant colonel
Tenth infantry

R T Eskridge major Tenth in ¬

fantry
JJOL Danforth acting assistant sur-

geoni

R Turman second lieutenant Sixth
i infantry

H G Egebert lieutenant colonel
Sixth infantry-

H C Ducat captain Twentyfourth
I Infantry

Charles B Parkhurst captain
I Fourth artillery
j J J Brereton captain Twentyfourth
i infantry

E H Liscum lieutenant colonel
Twentyfourth infantry

j James Fernance captain Thirteenth
j infantry since died
I Zenas W Torrey captain Sixth in-
II fantry
j E C Woodbury captain Sixteenth
infantry

R E L Spence second lieutenant-
i Sixteenth Infantry

A B Scroll first lieutenant Thir¬
I

teenth InfantryV
Thomas A Roberts second lieuten-

ant
¬

Tenth cavalry
I George D Walker captain Sixth in-

fantry
¬

I Clarence N Purdy second lieutenant
Sixth Infantry

j W H Simmons second lieutenant
iI Sixth infantry
I John Bigelow captain Tenth cav-
alry

¬

I J H Hughes second lieutenant
Twentyfourth infantry since died

H G Cavanaugh captain Thirteenth
infantr major Tenth infantry

Henry Lyons lieutenant Twenty
fourth infantry

Tomas J Wint major Tenth in ¬

Signed SHAFTER
Commanding-

The following additional names of
wounded are furnished by the Associa-
ted

¬

Press
Dan H Stark company L Thirty

third Michigan right arm shot off and
hip injured

Clement Curtis company L Thirty
third Michigan leg shqt off by burst-
Ing of shell

Dr Frawnon Thirtythird Michigan
in left arm-

Lieutenant Harris Devereaux troop
K First volunteer cavalry In left

I arm
Philo Lealcel company E Sixteenth

infantry in left leg
I

William J Tilly company B Sixth I

infantry in groin-
W Johnston troop D rough riders

In right thigh
Richard Henderson company I

Twentyfourth infanty In lef hand
William H company Tenth

infantry In left hip
Joseph Kline troop L rough riders I

j

in left hip-
Joseph N Right troop F Sixth cav

airy in lef leg
Joseph Mickelllcz company F I

Third Indiana in left arm-
S P Davis company L rough rid-

ers
¬

in left knee
Wade Bledsoe company D Tenth

cavalry In left hip
John J T Taylor troop E Tenth

cavalry in right ankle
Henry Conway company H Twen ¬

j 4 fif
4

IJ

I tyfifth infantr In right hip and in
i groin

George J Besch company D Six¬
I teenth infantry in right arm

Paul Bartindo company D Sixteenth
infantry through the neck

Matthew J Long company R Six ¬

teenth infantry In neck
Thomas Farrell company B Sixth

infantry In right breast
Charles Lane company B Thir-

teenth
¬

infantry In right leg
Colon Girard company Z Sixth in ¬

fantry in left leg
John Humingkof company B Sixth

infantry in chin
Sergeant Goluly company G Twen ¬

tyfirst infantry in left breast and
armWalter Taynson company G Six¬

teenth infantry in left ankle
John P Toser company C Thirteenth

Infantry In the breast-
T Sharp jr company C Seven ¬

teenth infantry in the breast
John G Winter jr troop F rough

riders in right elbow and left leg
Henry Elvers company D Thirteenth

Infantry in left shoulder
Mason Robinson company D Twen ¬

tyfourth infantry in back
Sergeant B H Allis company D

Twentyfourth infantry in right foot
William McComb troop E Third cav-

alry
¬

in lel foot
Captain V Guthrie company A

Thirteenth infar ry in right knee-
A H B Moore company B Twen-

tieth
¬

infantr in right arm
Broadman battalion

commander Twentieth infantry in
neck

Sergeant Basil Rickets rough riders-
In right shoulder-

H M Barnes company G Sixth in ¬

fantry sunstroke
Robert C Dontag company D Sixth

Infantry sprained back
Fuller J Thompson troop A Sixth

cavalry sunstroke
Paul Newman company D Thir ¬

teenth infantry sunstroke
Harry Sturgis troop D Tenth cav-

alry
¬

sunstroke
Daniel Barer company D Twen ¬

tyfirst infantry sunstroke
Robert Lewis company D Fourth in ¬

fantry sunstroke
Mark J Whitely company F Tenth

fantry sunstroke I

Second Lieutenant Lyman M Welsh

sunstroke
company F Twentyfourth infantry I

Gen rJT B M Young commander
of the Second brigade of General I

Wheelers cavalry division has been
confined to his tent General Wheeler I

also had a Mght level on Thursday and
Friday m ing but recovered suf jj

ficiently to go to the front soon after
the cannonading was begun from
Grimes HillV

GENERAL SHAFTER ILL
General Shafter is still more or less

ailing so that his headquarters have
rot been moved as far forward as
would be most convenient but he has
directed the general movements of hs
army though lying most of the time
on a cot or in a hammock attended by
a surgeon There were many cases of

I prostration from heat among the men
tj of the Jsirth Massachusetts and the two
Michigan regiments all of whom were
londed only this morning and pushed-
at once to the front to reinforce our
wearied men of the firing line

A BLOODSTAINED FIELD

Bodies of Many Brave Boys Will
Never Be Found

I Correspondence of the Associated Press
At General Shifters Headquarters

July 2 3 a mOur troops bivouacked
j on the grounds they had taken so gal
I lantly but it was stained with the
ii hlood of many brave men Stricken
homes and sorrowed lives have ben

j left behind and many a brave boy lies
I
j sleeping with the dew of death upon
his beardless face and furling locks
while mother or sweetheart far away

I lay dreaming of him all unconscious-
that he had given his life to his coun ¬

t try
No fires were lighted with the moon-

light
¬

streaming softly down upon the
I scene of the days carnage The men
most of whom had not touched food
luring the day ate hardtack and raw
bacon from their knapsacks and then

I without blankets or shelter threw
themselves upon the bare ground ard-
BlentI During the night fresh ammu-
nition

¬

and food was brought un and
distributed but none of the dead were
carried off the Held and the mains of

I many lying in deep undergrowth near
j the line of advance wi perhaps never
I be found save by

The wounded were carried to the rear
I to receive the ministrations of the doc-
tors

¬

which no matter how early it
comes is always tardy

At the divisional medicinal head-
quarters

¬

Mayor Wood and Captn
Johnson were dressing wounds and
their staff worked all night

SOME OF THE VICTIMS

Welknow Officers Who Were
Wounded at Santiago

Leavenworth Kan July 4Many of
the wounded at Santiago of the Twentieth
infantry and Sixth cavalry came from
Fort Leavenworth and some of them
nave families here

Brigadier General Hamilton Hawkins
reported wounded in the foot was com-
mander

¬

of the Twentieth infantry when-
it left here and has since been promoted
from colonel to his present station He
Is a graduate of the West Point military
academy and rose to the rank of captain-
of volunteers during the rebcon He
was In command at West and the
Infantry and cavalry school here He will
retire on tho age limit in November

First Lieutenant Albert I Miles shot
through the head was an instructor in
the department of tactics and strategy at
tho Infantry and cavalry school here and
Is a most nromlslnc officer I

Captain John B Rodman shot through-
the neck and shoulder is a son of General
rjodman the famous ordnance officer
who1 Invented the Rodman gun Captain
Rod an was educated in the military
academy For service In the civil war
ho was made second lieutenant He was
senior captain of the Twentieth on bay-
ing

¬

here In April
Captain A P Blockson Sixth cavalry

shot In the leg was formerly secretary

of the Infantry and cavalry school here
Lieutenant John T Haskell was the sec-

ond
¬

officer In command of the local cav ¬

all and military school and was a mem
of the board of officers who prepared-

the present drill regulations now in use
in the army He made a brilliant record
during the rebellion

Captain Jackson Seventh infantry
Lieutenant W S Wood adjutant Ninth
cavalry Lieutenant Grisard Seventh In-
fantry

¬

and Captain Charles Dodg
Twentyfourth infantry are graduates of
the military and cavalry school here

Lieutenant Colonel Henry Carrol Sixthcavalry was made a major for brilliant
service in the rebellion he served inmany campaigns and carried a medal of
honor for galantry

Captain John Kerr Sixth cavalry was
born in Kentucky and graduated from
West Point in JS70

Lieutenant Albert H Scott was born In
Texas and graduated from the Leaven
worth military academy In 1SSO

Suracuse N Y July 4First Lieuten-
ant

¬

Blalvern lull Barnum adjutant of the I

Tenth United States cavalry reported
wounded In the attack on the fortifica-
tions

¬

In front of Santiago de Cuba lastFriday ls a son of the late General HenrT Barnum of this city At the
Malvern Hill July 1 1S62 3G years to 8day before tho attack on Santiago Gen ¬

eral Barnum then major of the Twelfth
New York volunteers was reported to
have been killed About this time young I

Barnum was born and as later reports
showed that his father was alive though
badly wounde he was named In honor-
of

I

the He Is a member of theclass of 82 West Point
Cleveland 0 July 4Among the sol ¬

diers wounded In the battle before San ¬
tiago Saturday was Lieutenant Orin B
Meyer son of General S Meyer of thiscity General Meyer received a telegram
from the war department stating that his
son had been wounded In the hip Thegeneral left for Washington at 1 oclock-
to make arrangement to have the lieu
teant brought back to the United States
General Meyer is himself an officer re ¬
tired from the army and with dis-
tinction

¬ I

through the civil serve
I

Denver July 4Second Lieutenant
Horace T Deveraux reported woundedamong Roosevelts riders at Santiago Isa prominent club man of Colorado Springs-
and Denver He enlisted with the rough
riders as a private later becoming asergeant Two weeks ago he was com-
missioned

¬
a second lieutenant upon the

recommendation of Lieutenant Colonel
Roosevelt Deveraux is a graduafe of
Princeton and played quarterback withthe Tigers for several years He is 3years of age and unmarried

BRAVERY OF OFFICERS

Heavy Loss Commissioned and
Noncommissioned Officers

Washington July 4A remarkable fea-
ture

¬

of tho fighting in Cuba and one much
commented upon in military circles Is theheavy loss In killed and wounded of com-
missioned

¬

and noncommissioned officers
In spite of the distress which the loss ofso many officers has occasioned the army
officials point to the list as splendid evi ¬
dence of the dash and jpersonal braveryof the men who wear shoulder straps
Among the killed and wounded since thefirst fight at Jaragua have been officers

j of every grade trom colijnel down andin numbers sId to be almost unr rece-
dented In proportion to the forces engaged The loss of officers In the twodays fighting around Santiago demon-
stratesj tt military men that the American
officers lead their men wherever they are
called to go and are setting an examnlowhich cannot fall to elevate the esprit ducorps of the army

1SPAI U

Gf
TO MAKE

PCt
SAGASTA STIL REFUSES TO

LISTEN

Declares There Are 100000 Spaniards
Left In Cuba Who Will Die IIts DefenseV

Paris July 4The Temps this after ¬

noon says
The capture of Santiago de Cuba-

is an irreparable blow for the Span
I lards

The paper concludes its article by
I saying Spain has not an hour to

lose to negotiate for peace
j A dispatch to the Matin from Madrid
published today says la spite of the

I bellicosity of the official utterances
Senor Sagasta is ardently desirous of

I peace and has already taken steps to
arrange for a cessation of hostilities-
TheI general feeling of the cabinet yes-
terday

¬

evening was that peace should
be immediately sought if disaster over ¬

takes Santiago de Cuba
I

Barcelona July 4The Diane pub ¬

a article strongly
j urging peace between Spain and the
I United States during the course of
i which it says
i The Americans are winning by
strength of will and perserverance and
while the war responds to the national
feeling of all Americans Spain was
forced into the war by party politics

Then the article after declaring the
Americans were the aggressors and
that Spain was bound to defend her
national honor says Our honor be-

ing
¬

satisfied nothing compels us to
continue such an unequal combat We
cannot compel those who have gone to
the war to defend our honor to fight-
to the death Those who are directing
the struggle ought to put an end to
the duel when it is materially impossi-
ble

¬

for one of the combatants Io con ¬

tinue it-

London July 4A special dispatch
from Madrid quotes Premier Sagasta-
as saying In an interview that he
thought the Americans would get the
reinforcements they had required which
would enable themto take Santiago de
Cuba

The premier is said to have added
Though the American warships may

destroy our squadron in the harboryet we will pursue the war There are
in Cuba 100000 men ready to die in its
defense and they will not yield

Negro Murderer Lynched
RIson Ark July 4At 3 oclock this

morning a mob took George Gray a ne-

gro
¬

from the county Jail and lynched
He was one of tour negroes charged

with tho murder of Bart Frederick severlmonths ago His trial was to have un
tomorrow Tw j of Grays accomplices-
have been lynched different times4f

t 2J
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A BY FREEZINC
I Your ice cream ia mach that requires a large amount of labor t

I

The weather is too hot for such hrd work But use a SHEPARDS

I
LIGHTNING FREEZER It makes the cream wonderfully quck

I
Call and inspect them

I We have a large stock of CAMP STOVES which we are selling
J very cheap

Our stock of Tin Ware Enamel and Granite Ware is unsurpassed-

as to quality and price

j H DI WOOOEY FURNITURE CO
I 3S3S3y

HOT RACE IIN ATHUNDfR STORM

HAMBURG WON THE SHEEPS
HEAD BAY EVENT

Sloan Had the Mount and He Simply
Played With Plaudit and theHu-
guenot

¬

Holiday Sport

New York July 4The usual large holi-

day
¬

crowd made Its appearance at Stieeps
head Bay today and although the thun-

der
¬

storms followed each other somewhat
rapidly for comfort they saw some good
sport The chief event of the day was the
Realization stakes for 3yearolds at a
mile and five furlongs Hamburg was the
favorite ivhlle Plaudit the winner of
many western races was a strong second

I

choice and the brother of the great Hen ¬

ry of Navarre tho Huguenot was the
third choice The race was run in the

I pouring rain amid the crashes of thun ¬

der and almost constant lightning
They got away well with the Huguenot

In front The Huguenot retained his lead
through the first mile of the journey and
then Hamburg rushed past the Thompson
representative and as they rounded the
lower turn began to open a gap which
he seemed to be able to make as much as
he pleased When they were straightened-
out on the back stretch he was five
lengths In front and going easily while
Plaudit and the Huguenot were struggling-
In the rear for the place After a mile
and a quarter had been run It could be
seen that tho mighty son of Hanover was

I playing with the others From that point
I on Sloan took a steady pull on Hamburg
and he won easily by a length merely
gallopin at the end Plaudit was 15

lengths ahead of George Boyd Results
First Race six furlongs Sanders won

Tabouret second Momentum third Time
115 i5-
Second race mile and sixteenth selling
Merlin won Flaxspinner second Mount

Washington third Time14S 25
Third race one won Banock second Hanlon third Time
Fourth race double event live and a

furlongs Jean Beraud won Ethelhal second Glenheim third Tme112 15-

Flth race Realization mile and five
Hamburg 12 Sloan even won

Plaudit 122 Simms 2 and 7 to 10 sec-
ond

¬

George Boyd 112 Hamilton 3 to 1

third Tlme251 15
The Huguenot Latson and Hand Balalso ran
Sixth race five furlongs selling Dlmu-

nitlve
I

Time
won
103 Ful Dress second Mai third

Seventh race grand national steeple
chase about two and a half miles Deca ¬ I

pod won Trillion second Red Pat third
Time522 25 I

Decapod was disqualified makin the
order Trillion Red Pat and Royal Scar-
let

¬ I

Races at Butte
Butte Mont July 4Track very

fast weather pleasant attendance
5000 Results

First Race Four and a Half Fur ¬

longs Valenclttme won Rattler sec-
ond

¬

Osculation third Time55
Second Race Seveneighths of a Mile
Imp Missioner won Don Luis second

Fred Gardner third Time l30 > i
Third Race Half lIe Fergu-

son
¬

won May Ash Leaf
third ime49-FourthI Race Silver City Handicap-
Mile and a Quarter Value 1500 Scot ¬

tish Chieftain won Imp Bitter Root
I second Ostler Joe third Time 209j

Fifth Race Elevensixteenths of a
Mile Poiish won Trappean second

I Etta H third Tm el081Sixth Race Mile Lady Hurst
won William OB second All Smoke
third Timel431Seventh Race and a Quarter
Five Hum McPryor 50 to 1 won

I

Joe second Viking third Time 223

Linton Breaks Records
Philadelphia July 4The bicycle races

today at Willow Grove track were marred
somewhat by a heavy rainstorm The
event of the day the 20 mile match race
between Edouard Taylore champion of

I France and Tom Linton of Wanes was
postponed after the eighth mile had been

I finished Taylore led for the first two
miles when Linton forged ahead Taylore
again took first place at the next mile
but from the fourth mile to the end of
the eighth Linton held first place and
succeded In breaking the record made by
Eddie McDuftio last Saturday for five
six seven and eight miles Lintons time
for thesE distances respectively was
831 25 1204 135115

I Bannockburn Beats Pink Coat
Chicago July 4Umbrella Bill lC1

Guigans Bannockburn won the Sheri-
dan

¬

stakes today in hollow style His-last race was such a bad one that nOone ur DOS2d he had a chance to beat
Pink Coat but the latter had hard work
to beat Goodrich for second money
There was nothing to the race for Ban ¬

nockburn went out in front and won all
the way There were 30000 people at
the track

International Chess Games
Vienna July 4The committee on the

International chess tournament ordereone point scored for each ow-
ing

¬

to the withdrawal of Schwartz To-
day

¬
the players contested the twenty

third round of the tournament Stelnitz
beat Showalter Schlecht defeated Marco
and Burn disposed of Tschlcorin Wal
brodt beat Trenchard Alain lost to
Baird Tarrasch dispose of Caro while
Schlffers and Blackburn and

I Maroczy drew Plllsbury beat Halprlq

Wheel Races at Buffalo
Buffalo N Y July 4E C Bald won

the onemile open professional at tile
Press Cycling club races today

Summaries One mile open profession-
al

¬

E C Bald won Tom Cooper second
F O McFarland third Time 207 15

Two Ine Handicap ProfessionalBen-
Cleveland Tonawanda 210 yards won S
D Williams Buffalo IX yards second
E C Bald Buffalo scratch third H B
Freeman Portland Ore 3yards fourth

I
I

Time 427 27
n

I Horse Beats Bicycle I

New York July 4The onemile rcehorse against bicycle with Snapper Gar¬

I rison the once famous jockey on the
horse and F F Goodman the unpaced
champion on the bicycle attracted a
large crowd to the Berkeley oval track to-

n Garrison won both heats In hollow
I fashion Time first heat 212 second

2tG 45

Won By Ten Eyck
Boston July 4At the annual regatta

of the New England Amateur Rowin-
gassociaton held on Charles river today

Eyck detested T Bake of
tho Veld club In singlesculls a
half mile Time

Gaudaur Defeats Johnson
Vancouver B C July 4The post¬

poned championship sculling race betweaa
Jake Gaudaur and Robert Johnson was
rowed this evening Gaudaur won by four
lengths Time 2025 45 i

Swimming Records Broken-
San Francisco July 4At the swim-

ming
¬

tournament at the Pacific Athletic
asociatlon today ono mericaand two
coast records were H Wide

tn

man won the 100yard race In 106 H A
Brewer the 220yard In 251 breaking
Readers American record of 257 and E II

won the one mile In 2S20 beat ¬

ing Howards coast record by 9 seconds

ON THE DIAMOND

Chicago Chicago 2 Clevcnd 1 Sec-
ond

¬
game Chicago 4 Cleveand 3-

BrookWashington Washington 3 n-

PitsburgFirst game Plttsburg 9 St
game Pittsburg 7 St

Luis 12-

CincinnatFirst game Cincinnati 9
game Cincinnati

1 Louisville 0

Baltimore Baltimore 15 Philadelphia
6 Second game Baltimore 9 Philadel-
phia

¬
2-

New YorkNew York 4 Boston 6 Sec-
ond

¬

game Boston 10 New York 3

TRNADO
IN NfW

HAMPSHIE

MANY PERSONS WERE KILLED-

AT HAMPTON

Five People In aYacht Were Drown-
ed

¬

Houses low Down and
Trees Uprooted List of Dead

Hampton N H July 4A tornado
struck a section of Hampton beach at
345 oclock today causing immense
damage to beach property and great
loss of life Cottages were blown flat
horses were picked up bodily and
dashed against buildings vehicles were
carried many feet barns unroofed t

large trees snapped off at their roots I

while others were torn up bodily The
tornado touched the beach at a place i

about haf a mile north of Whittiers
hotel cut a swath 100 yards wide-
in a westerly direction moving in
radiator shape ntll it passed out to

Twenty cottages were torn
down and small hotels completely
wrecked I

The greatest loss of life and injurcame with the demolition of I

skating rink near Leavitts a single
story structure of wood 500 by 100 I

feet in size Here from ten to 15 per ¬ I

I
sons were injured A yacht owned by I

Captain Frank Mudd of this place >
was sailing off the beach and was in
the path of the storm Int were nine I

persons and of these five were drowned-
The drowned Walter Gertrude and

Ralph Hodgson Kensington N H

MrW H Parker Kensington Cap-
tain

¬

Mudd Hampton-
The list of dead on shore as com

at S oclock was as followspied
Mora an actress of New York who

was playing in The Blowing Up of the
Maine Miss May Prescott Exeter
Samuel Campbell Exeter William
Carleton Exeter Among those
fatally injured in the pavilion are
Miss O D Pressey Haverhill fractur-
ed

¬

skull W H Barbey Exeter N H
internal injuries

ISCRt OF PEOPLE OOYEO

AWFUL FATE OF AN EXCURSION

PAT
Steamer Capsized Near Beverly Mass-

A Fearful Scene Followed and
the Vessel Quickly Sunk

Beverley Mass July 4The small
excursion steamer Surf City with
about 60 passengers on board while
half way over from Salem Willows to
the wharf here a distance of about six
miles was struck by 0 terrific squall
about C oclock tonight and capsized-
Of those on board a large majority are
believed to have been rescued by boats
from both the Salem and Beverley
shores but no less than six bodies had
been recovered at dark and as I is
known that many rushed Into the cabin
before the squall it is thought that
twice as many bodies are still confined
there As one or two of those taken
ashore are in a critical condition it
appears likely that the list of dead may
reach a score The following bodies
were recovered from the wreck

Mrs Catherine D Webber 25 years
old of Beverley Miss Grace Snell 13
years old daughter of Arthur Snell of
Bcverley 3yearold son of John Ken ¬

ny of Beverley two unidentified wo-
men

¬

one unidentified 6yearold boy
Of those rescued Miss Bertha Lov

ett of North Beverley Hazel Harzey
1 year of Beverley Miss Emerson of
Danvers and an unknown 2yearold-
girl are still in a critical condition-

The vessel had just reached Bever
icy beach when the storm struck and
at the same time h lightning bolt
struck the beacon the end of the
barAmid the terrific din of the thunder
which followed the lightning flashes
the fearful whirlwind the little I ttamer
careened over to starboard and went
down all so suddenly that even the
commander had the greatest difficulty
in getting out of the boat The boat
sank in about 15 feet of water

Her hurricane deck was loosened in
the gale and all those on board were
either drowned or struggled desperate-
ly

¬

to get from under the decks or out
of the cabin The steamer was seen
to go down by persons on both sides-
of the bay and boats put out to the
wreck reaching her in a few moments
Those in the water were quickly hauled
aboard and with the living were put
Into the boat a number of dead in-
cluding

¬

the bodies of two children
The scene while the work of rescue

was going on was a fearful one as
over half of those on board were Wo-

men
¬

and their screams could be heard
for miles Many clug to the top of the
hurricane deck and supported them ¬

selves until the peals came while Vothers grasped the flagstaffs fid even
the smakestack

CAMARA STILL LINGERS

Cadiz Squadron Has Not Yet Entered
the Suez Canal

Port Said July 4The whole of Ad¬

miral Camaras squadron ha reen ¬

tered the harbor including the trans
pqrts The Spanish torpedo boat de-
stroyer

¬

Prosperpina and the collier San
Augusto have also arrived


